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the car to flop, but "i hat It' Yept going,
llartxells-- wife end Cwe chtldren reside
at Eugene,, where the funeral will be
held. He' was district sales agent formAHFATTY ARBUCiaE . W1IIW MllllUVVfeV a" rubber corporation,

filwood and " his ' party. On' the way
to town HaMseU - stopped hts - car be--
canee of trouble with the lighting sys--i
ttn of hi oar and on .walking around
th machine was struck by EUwood s
ear. ; - -

Elwood and those of the party with
bim admit having etruck some object,
but said they assumed it was a doer,
though they stopeed ,0 or 400 yards

injure Fred R. Harts II of Eugene, at
I o'clijpk Supday morning; en the high-
way between Medford and Ashland, was
brld responsible for the accident by a
coroner' Jury here Monday; The jury
charged that wood had not sed ordi-
nary caution - or observed the traffic
law of the state. , A

Ilartzell was accompanied in his ma-
chine br E. & Gabriel, a traveling sales

Driver of Car That '
; Struck Hartzelljls.

Accused by Jurors
; MedforoV Pec f- .- JJoyd EJwood of
Med ford, who aeknowledgee' having
driven the ear that struck and fatally

a LEAOCE MESm& CALLID
FOR ASSOCIATIONIS Vancouver. ,Wabr ,pft t. The Kasfc

Side Ovtc tmprovemeit league will meet
tonight to the MtfWist Church of Easjt

OPYAUK HANGINGS

ARE INTUBATED

Clary and Savage .
:

'Guard Winners in
West Point Test

u' Kalem, Dee. 1. The names of Private
Williarg, R. tnary, Tim company. Coast
Artillery mrpC: AahUnd. and" Private
Harold a. - Savage. Second - company.

- ' Marxhfield.: willCoast Artillery corps.
be recommended as the two principals
from the Oregon National Guard for en-
trance te West Point, according to

by Qovernor . OlcotV this
morning. - ,

mm SAYS

3SEPH SCHEHCK
from toe scene, mey eonunuea on ineirmen. They --Aad been, to danoa at

Kmgsbsrg Springs, attended also . by war Oabriel says he
,1.

'
!jV, ,0 FNATIQhS VAGUE

- a - . - . ,

Washington. Dec OnlyFor This WeekBL'REAN OF THE JOURNAI Presi
dent Harding's Idea of a "conference of

: - jr Csasdlsr prsae
; Kn JfrsmHsco, Pec muct) flid

Rmcm .arbuckle's-triaMo- et him? Who understanding an --association of na
tions" that will somehow' fall short of
being an actual ' association, a dealing

Corporal my M.uragg, separate
company A, infantryvTedfora. and Pri-
vate James V. Van Winkle, ntrX oom-paq- y.

Coast Artillery eorpe. Albany, will

Washington, Pee: tU-- O. N. S.) Offi-
cers of the Vkmerican Legion and "Urter
ests' favorable, to the war department"
are intimidating witnesses by whom
Senator Watson - JX,, Ua.) . expects- - to
prove the wholesale hanging of Ameri-
can eeldlese a Franoe without trial, ac-
cord Ing to charges made today by Sena-
tor Watson.

Tne spedaJ senate committee bearing
Watson's charges is to begin Thorsday.

with world problems --witnout ine neees- -

ir of hard- - and fast treaty obligations,"
is being contemplated with mingled emobe named as tne two alternates. .. - ,

The recommendatlofis are based upon
the result of an examination recently tions. , '

The quotations as used above are not
conducted in Salem, in which 10 mem- - to be taken as a reproduction of the

"Some ef my witnesses. who are disA president's language, but msy ' be re-- 1
gsrded as a faithful reflection ef White
House opinion as it filters through from

bers of the Oregon auard participatea.

Three Men Accused vsrious sources of authority. 3d any will
say. and do say. that these expressions
sound vague, and. it may well be ob-
served that they are as vague as they
sound. :

Of Stealing 3000

eoieq soicuers. nave inrormca me tney
fear a loss of compensation if they tes-
tify i and others tell me of having re-
ceived veiled threats that they will lose
their Jobs or that their business will be
made to suffer if they' tell what they
know before the committee," continued
the Oeorgla senator. "

"Nevertheless. I am going ahead.
Cigars From Car BAftDIsa HELP SI5C RE

The president is generally credited

j' ssppllea the money? . '
The trial du east Arbuckle about 10.- -

ftflo and Ihe moner cma from the pri- -
VSte pocket of Joseph Schenck, husband-e- f

Norm TUndee, Those- - are the
i facta, as closely as tbey an be approx-
imated. Tiw have been many rumors

. ja Baa Francisco that for bis attorney
alone Arbuckle was paying 1100,000, I
am assured this la not the truth.

Gavin SicNae's fee may be estimated
at about IJO.OW. The other expense of
4he trial will run to 15000 and addiUonal
attorneys' fees will brine the total to
about 30rQ0O. The best authority avaH-v- !
able has assured me that MeNab is na

a smaller fee from Arbuckle than
..'.! ha received from jack Pempser. and it

4 common knowled( , that Dempaey,
paid him I3MO0. It is alsoi less than be
is receiving- - from Mary" Piclcford for
fighting- the Nevada courts. t
f.rmr K09ET BACK

! This money has been er will be ad-
vanced by Bchenek. close friend, em- -
plover and financial adviser of Arbuckle.
He expects te be repaid by Arbuckle
as soon as the latter starts work and
gets on his feet financially. Right now
'Arbuckle is "broke." He has no ready
maney and bis sole assets are repr.

--pentad by bis bouse and automobile in
'Joa Ang-eles-

,

From a man very close to Arbuckle
i Mnt the following account of the film

When I an through I think I will notTheft of 3000 cigars from an inter With a sincere desire to do something to
promote the peace of the world, beyond
the mere process of counting up ships

only have proved every charge I have
made, but I will have shown that there
was a deliberate falsification of the rec-
ords of- - executions sent to the war de-
partment from France. .

nd soldiers and weapons on a score
board which may prove, after all is said.
to be nothing more than a means 01 pre

"Secretary Weeks reports that only serving relative strength. How to attain

state shipment to Mason. Ehrman ft Co..
wholesale grecera, is charred against 3--

sUorm, Mi Harry K. Hills, 34. and
Kdward Haaion, 41, In a complaint Is-

sued today by United States Commis-
sioner Fraser upon the reauest of As-
sistant United States Attorney Jehn
Veateh. . The trio was arrested Moqday
by Patrolman Meiners in the Atfetoe
yards, after the policeman found the al-
leged stolen-- property In their posses

nine men were executed in the American something more without flying counter
armies In Franco- - But I have among j nts own declarations against leagues

and alliances Is a problem.these papers the. letter of George II.
Taylor, who says, and he 'Is willing to To reach an understanding with otherswear that be Himself saw, iz men nations "without the necessity of hardhanged at gud fast treaty obligations" may be pos

senator watson poinieq ' to a grceision. This Is said to have been the
first theft in the Albina yards since the
murder of Special Agent Phillips there sheaf oi letters ana arriaavits.

sible as to certain general principles, nut
the president cannot- - ge very far in that
direction without raising a sterm over

JJlouses Sweaters
HALF PRICE

Waists and Overblouses
GeorgetteCrepe de Chine Messaline

"Then there is the . letter or "Williamlast June. The cigars had been shipped
A. Small of Utue Rock. Ark., who abuse of the presidential offioe, because
writes that he refused extra pay to tbe constitution makes the senate 'parthere from Tampa, JTla. The men will,

have a hearing before the commissioner'
in a few days and will then await of the treaty .making .power. Foreignserve aa a gallows guard n mat ae

saw IS men tanged by a halter.' nations received a large education in thegrand Jury action.

"' tsiars imanciai siaiua. t

; "Roscoe was receiving a salary of
' 'iXOOO per week up to the time his trou-

ble came upon him- - His salary was
. stopped after the first week of the troo-- .

ble and will not be resumed until he

"Another man writes me thai ne saw
a negro and two whiles hanged at St controversy ever the League of Nations.

"DEATH WATCH AIT3 ;Army Appropriation
The minute that a real commitment isgoes back to work. He has no present

attempted, it must take the form of aMAZAMAHDIS. .income.
! .Kveo at that time his affairs were
In bad shape. lie had spent bis income

treaty, and a treaty must be ratified by
two-thir-ds ef the senate. In the senate
are the irreeoneilables; still pledged toas he went along, but fortunately for

him several weeks before the Labor

They're all fresh, this year's
stylesv. We bought thera right,
and now they are offered to vou.
at exactly oner half their former
sales prices. Make your selec-

tion now for Christmas. ,

fight to the end against any real com

It's our premief blouse vent of
the year. Think of, values sucih
as these. All new merchandise,
not a single blouse or, overblouse
in this entire assortment is soiled
or shop worn. -

mitment that will "entangle" the UnitedINJURED JM FALL States in any form of common action
day party chenck had Insisted that a

- part of his salary be put in a trust fund
'.. im Loe Angeles bank.: There was

about ST500 In that fund when the storm
with other countries. The merest hint
of an association ef nations that associ-
ates will be pounced upon by these "debroke. It was used to pay the expenses

Measure is waiting
. On Disarmament

- Washington. Dec. .(!. N. S.) The
house appropriations committee decided
today not to frame the 1923 army appro-

priation blQ until the conference on the
limitation of armament had reached a
final agreement upon the reduction of
land forces. This action was taken in
eonrresslonal circles to Indicate a belief
that an understanding looking to de-
creases in military and naval expendi-
tures would be effected by the confer-
ence. An agreement has already been

fenders of American independence of ac. of the preliminary trial, v CREEKEAGLE Extra Size Blouses Also ONE HALF
Every Wool Sweater in Our Store HALF PRICEtion.-- - .XEPORT CDSFIRMKD The president only recently graduated

from the senate, and he knows that situ-'- ;'" - "He had no money left and there were
, eutstanding blUs amounting to $23,000

at the time Mr. McNab was encaged. at! on. '.He has for some time talked
rather gradlosely . of "common under

iV- Mr. Schenck in the first place loaned Slipping from the Fagle creek trail
about a mile above the camp grounds. Credit Gladlystandings of' mutual good will," an "as-- . $1v, the money to pay those bills and $1

Allowance
for Your
Old Waist

Allowance
for Your
Old Wist

sociation - of nations without lnvolye-ment,- "

but no one has been able to obR. B. Cunningham, 643 East Broadway,
who was with a party of nine Masamas tain a closer definition. - There is nothing

V' thus relieve the attachments which had
'. been placed on his house. The other

bills' Incidental to preparation o( his
( ' ease were met -- by Bchenok as they ap- -

new in the presidential: suggestion- - exlast Sunday, slid ' 20 feet, "lilt a rockreached by the committee not to take up
the navy appropriation bill until the cept in the fact that it is made while

which knocked him unconscious, fell Intou, ifteared, out of his own personal funds. armament conference closes. representatives of the great nations are
in Washington, evidently with the hope 'The Grey, He expects - ta be repaid. No motion the creek and drifted 160 feet before

he was rescued from the swirling;? Hcfure. company - or organisation has Washington
At Tenth St.'hat something may be worked out. Tile Corner1water. 'mntrihuted. a slnale cent to Arbuckie's Seemingly the president's mind hasIryington Club to

Purchase Location
This Is the efory Forest Ranger Al-

bert Wlsendanger brought with him
. Y defense; x '

' , : : . I carried these figures to Schenck
traveled this far : An agreement for limi-
tation of naval armament at the present
conference ; an invitation to other nafrom Eagle creek today on 'his first trip

Three Pain Silk Hose. Tacked in Special Christmas Box $225 Pair or $6J0 for the box of three.
tions to ratify this result and to attain10 peruana since tne storm.

Wiesendanger said the trail is in
,1, Who srrtved in San Franclaoo this morn

: )ng with Miss Talmsdge, and he con- -

. --firmed them, point by point. . I carried
. them to Mr. McNab. with the exception

v of the matter of his fee. But he brought
Where Home Stands some supplementary agreement ; a yearly

conference: in some country to carry ondangerous ..condition' an'd he had It
chained off. but the Masamas went and promote adjustments; beyond that. that up himself. ahead in spite of the warning. About
11:30 a. m. he received a report of the the nebulous idea of an "association,"

"While I do not care to go into actual
Reorganization of the Irvington club

and purchase of the club property at
East Twenty-fir- st and Thompson streets accident, and there being no telephone concerning which the president will be

ercQned. by many from' having any defia .. figures," he said, "I can tell you that I
f. tittlr tVila ma aftAi nnnal1rnflr It frtr nite statement, in view et his past uttercommunication to Cascade ocks, he sent

a messenger on foot for a doctor and
himself hurried up the trail with first
aid eauiDment .

ances and tne attitude of a large part ox10' days, because I becam personally in-- w

terested in Arbuckle. Without seeming
' egotistical I can say that I feel that Ji

his party in-- the senate. ; ' . . .'-.-

j a ';' ''j.'AAAbout a half mile up the trail he met
one of the Matamaa .coming down, who
said a doctor would be unnecessary,, so

has been undertaken by members of the
present organization. The clubhouse
propertyhi - valued at $20,000 and Is
owned by the Irvmeda.f company. The
plan of reorganization, would provide for
participation xrfU membera.ncrw in good
standing, without payment of member-
ship or Initiation fees.

'"
"

'; niTnJ

TOKIO HAS ACCEPTED; :'have armea at taaxenoa or. lue ana
. professional standing ..where il can take

j " the cases that appeal to me. This one
. did and ' my fee la decidedly smaller
. 'than jnany persona might suppose."

he asked the man to head off the phy
mw mm

sician while he continued toahe scene

Airi :Electric Range '
.of the accident i'J. M. Roberts Wash. DECLARES 0 Twas in the rear, . assisting 'three girls

when Cunningham wltpped. ' He saw him .jm,

fall and when Cu . ngbaaa fausd to, get
uo but drifted along irr the water, be (Con tinned from face One)
hurried down and succeeded; In puffing r&m Electric Waslier

An Electric Ironer
"inhim out & D. Vail. 195 sixth atreet,

also assisted. When - Wiesendanger 14signal victory for those Japanese who
are opposing the Hughes -3 naval
ratio. ,

Ml
reached the scene. Cunningham was sit-

1. jlfrtirJ
ting up near the fire and-othe- r members

JAPANESE SPOKESMAN GITE8 ''ttliijjr JpmVof the party had started on. wiesen
dancer took the man to the ranger sta 'ATION'8 STAND OX CHINA
tlon. gave him a change or clothing ana
something- - hot to drink. Beyond A bad

By Fred S. Fergeson
United News Start Correspondent

Washington, Dec 6. While the
conference virtually marks time

cut under his left eye. a sprained' wrist
and bad bruisea, he was uninjured.

"Condition! are dangerous en the

ELECTRIC
STORE
isTne

CHRISTMAS
STORE

camn grounds and along the trail." said

GiftsofReal Christmas Cheer
and Year-Roun- d Helpfulness
for Wife or Mother.

awaiting word from TokJo, Chinese and
Japanese delegates are now proceeding
with their discussion of Shantung. The
Japanese announced Monday that they
had agreed to renounce all preferential

Wleaenclanger. owing to snow mat
more than 15" feet deep and trees that
are only half blown over ana hikers
should. not attempt to go up the trail rights held by the Germans in the prov

ince under the treaty between Germanyuntil the snow melts. .

Wieserfdamrer said - he Is obliged to and China of March, 1915. Bach a con'
cession is only a minor point. Settle'melt snow for water for household use,
ment of control of disputed railroad andbecause of the water pipes being washed
the major principles are yet to come.away.

Meanwhile the Japanese are taking
steps to get their statement of the ease
before the public. Vice Minister Hani- -International Head

Of Lions Clubs to

Think of the work and drudgery that will be 'eliminated

her daily household tasks; think of the hours saved for other duties
andjor leisure; think of the great convenience and comfort it will

bring to her; think of the pleasure that will come to YOU in giv-

ing any one of these and in seeing her labors; lightened. Surely no
gift could possibly convey the message of Christmas so appropriate-

ly as an electric range, electric washer, electric ironer, vacuum
cleaner or other electrical appliances.

tiara read a statement to correspondents
Monday, starting off with a highly
Americanised lead."
8AT8 IT 18 ALL BtJNK

, Visit Here Friday r
. Ewen W. Cameron . of Mirtheapolis,
international president, of the Lions
club, wlTT be the guest of the Portland

"The popular Idea in America seems
to be that Japanese overrun the Chinese
provinces, control the railways, govern-
ment and everything else," Hanihara de-
clared, and added :

"That is all bunk.
"If any of you here believe that is

the case ygu have had one put over on
you."

branch of the organization at a lunch
eon meeting Friday noon at the Benson
hotel. The local Lions dub was organChristinas morning! lied last week with a membership of 50

The statement then explained that the
only railway In dispute was a Una 289
miles long and policed by 2700.

business and professional men. The
charter will remain open until after
the meeting Friday, according to pr. H.
T, Leonard, chairman of the member
ship committee. Other members of the
committee in charge of the organisation

Will (hey waken to the glad strains ofa
'

Vidrola? ' ... 'J,
"Your papers pay us-- a great compli-

ment by saying that this force holds the
province with its forty million Chinese in
subjection," Hanihara continued. "If we
were really so brave and so capable we
should not have to strive for a 70 per
cent or any other proportionate navy for
defense.

Explaining that the area of territory

Easy-Payme- nt Terms Make It Possible to

Give These Useful Christmas Gifts
Plan your 'electric gift selections well in advance; come' in and

see for yourself the "magic" of electricity in these modern home
conveniences. It is far easier to decide now than during the last
hurried days before Christmas. And there's certainty in the,

.
appro-

priateness of such gifts. J
r--

' Prices on Electric Ranges, Electric
Washers and Ironer 's WerelNever

work are. Walter Hoi man, A. L. Grutze
Of the Title Trust company, Fred Gif-fo- rd

of the Northwestern Electric com-
pany and Secretary- - Adams of the Dray-
man's and Warehousemen's association.

The International Order of Lions has
of Kiao Chou is less than One half of

Vidrola come in a great variety of
'styles j and prices, from a friendly little
insument at fij, clear on up to 1500.

. And the pleasure that begins on Christ
' mas mornirlg will continue throughout

r the year. .

a membership of 87,000, according to Ar-

thur J. Copeland of Chicago, field di-
rector of the organisation, who is man-
aging the establishment of the Portland
branch. Hs is assisted by Thomas M.
Oolden of Philadelphia, traveling field
representative. The purpose of the

1 per cent of the entire province, Hani-
hara pointed out that it was taken from
Germany, not from China.

"Not only did we take nothing from
Our colossal neighbor, but we have ac-
tually offered to restore the port to her
and give her half right in the former
German railway," the Japanese delegate
continued. "We Japanese consider that Lower Than Right Now

Lions crab is to promote the principles
of good government and good citizen-
ship, Copeland stated. Luncheon meet-Ing- e

will be held each Friday noon at
the Benson hotel. '

for the cost that we paid in blood and
money we, had a right to compensation,
but we planned that the compensation
should come from Germany only. What
we Intended is that in those mining
rights which the Germans held - we

SPECIAL PRICES

PORTABLE LMPS
Many other ''things electrical' suggest themselves for gifts ..'

Percolators, Toaster, Grill, Waffle Irons, Toaster Stoves, Table
Lamps, Sewing Machines, Warming Pads, Electric Irons, Curlers.

K. of 0s to Be Host to
Orplians Dec, 15 at-

Come in now and pick out the right
Vidrola for Christmas. Ask us, ifyou

Vwish, for suggestions about the merriest
Holiday records. , -

' ' X--v- -;

A suggestion: give a record as you
would give a book. , h 4

'; CoHvtniatt :--paymemt terms r

on any flctroltt "'S

should have a half share ; not all of the
railways, but the 181 miles , that run 4Minstrel Matinee
from the port to the provincial capital
should be our compensation. ... Our way
of thinking may be peculiar, but we
generally doub whether. Englishmen or
Americans, placed as we are In the Far
Cast, la absolute need of raw materials
and markets for our manufacturers,
would have made .so generous an offer

r.T'.':';.;-;- , ..

To The Auditorium. James.
This will be the order of Inmates of mmmold folks' institutions and orphan asy-

lums on the afternoon of December IS,
when they will be guests of the Knights to China." K , -- -.

I:The statement declares only the most mem
Modern

Electrical.
Conveniences
at AllJLeading
; Electrical

Dealers,

friendly feeling: for China and declares

Put
Holiday

Brightness
in the Home.
Replace All

. Barnt-Ont- l
Globes With

New Ones .

a "willingneess to make a serious efGerman,! jlay & Go,
of Columbus et regular oldtime min-
strel matinee. : The knights have ar-
ranged for automobiles to take them to
and from the show. '

JncVd entally, the minstrel show will be
prevented, besides the special matinee, on
two evenings, December IS and It. A

fort to come to an amicable understand
tag." '. ; :

: Pointing to the Japanese, agfcement to ELECTRIC BLDG., Alder St, Near Broadway

Stores also it SIem, Oregon City, VsncouTer. St Johnswithdraw their 2700 troops and to hand
feature will be the uniformed Knights of back Kaio Chou if China will open K

4 for trade and commerce, the statementColumbua band.- - ; ;;p.:;-,y- v

Sixth andl Morfieeiav StreeU
v PORTLAND, .

i'" ; " OppawfPwmffre
SEATTLE TACOMA SPOKAVw ADMITTED TO PRACTICE

also pointed to the agreement In gen-
eral conference on the policy of the open
door, "which we - Japanese have- - not
everywhere obtained nor enjoyed up to
the present.' .. -

W. L. McFarllnr waa admitted to
practice In the federal court this mom- -

" - - Ill ; ' fwe by Judge Wolvertoo, ;


